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son should ever fall to keep his or her
eye on he ball while on the links. A
hrluht color on the grass near the
!'!; er or a quick movement by a by-
stander are the only two reasons why
a player should ever 'lose his eye."

"White shoes are very distracting.
The, are generally brighter than the
ball itself and are often th .,.., ..

VVhen J!J the glacial period end?
Was it. an American sciential perti-
nent, y asks, when the lev began to dis-appear, or hr.d haif disappeared, or

er.ttrv! disappeared!
If ti e iast mentioned. thn
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In tie suirjniT i;o:,tN the

ip.ospo.-t- s on ai; s,;,.,, widens r
'0Ur horiz '"vs !h i,:,l from
geographical and ooMomional limita-
tions, from hval prejudice and

showing n. oU, , s tVfffT
ent climates, rooes ..) institutes ofIntelligence. The traveled ,llin(i ,SIh(,
catholic mind educated from s

and egotism -E- xchange
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an evert fulling to keep his eye onKill in the lee age. for Kurope has " nien play splendidly
j for a long stretch at a time and then

one day they suddenl Mf w .k.j.
game. In many Instances this Is due I

Types of Oranoea,
The best known orange Is the

sweet" or "round" ,,10 .1.

'.. " ' we Labrador, the
Rockies. Alaska and islands In the
arctic regions, and. as every schoolboy
Is aware, Greenland" Is nearlj covered
with an tee cap.

Can the question be settled by a
reference to climate? If so, then theg'acia! period ended for. car tliA 1n

"' 't "t they have put on
pair 01 wnue snoes.

xocli. ' ir c t',t '.t'fT (.! monthly
sNuiM ;::P ,,n!. r. svs ::n r,-:a:;-

The in fj: fir,.- - hota.vn o.'irh
ru v!;i (;t';('T..l upon t!.f life the

!". li :i.ls arnl :V a:;i nnt of crooiirins
It nvo-vps- Ail niiiir. tvuM

1.ivn. liM.w iloc
ml! f ir a mure frpiiwnt tni'ft thnn
ontdiv.r ones; the former may he
wr-0,- on-- e a an.) tie Infer

prises the bulk of the commercial crop.
X Rays In Partarvr.r nre several other types, how.

fver. The manderin ..r "li.i ..i The next development of the uses..otr,
yie-t-he tangerine, in other word- s-

tario region at the beginning' of Lake
Iroquois, fer its trees helnn..1 , . or rautograpny will le the application

of s to Industrial purposes. Ex-
periments w hich have been in progress
privately lor some time nt n.,lnf

common on the fruit stands. ,t it
constitutes hut a very small portly
of the market supply. The Sevilleorange, known as the "sour" or "bit-
ter" variety, rarely Is grown for Its
fruit, but seedlncs are 1.S...1 , ,

v,i ir;u)eraie climate.
Probably the point Is best settled

by making the glacial period a pro-
gressive event, regarding It as ending

Please notice our practical gifts
and prices:

Big Overstuffed Rockers at $20.00
In Genuine Leather

$45.00 Rockers $22.50 $70.00 Rockers $40.00
$67.00 Rockers $39.00

womierrui possibilities In the near fu
... ...r irgion pernaps thousands of

ture, wnen every great factory and
foundry will have Its own radiogra-
pher and laboratory. There Is no reason

wry five r T;ie indoor
dojr. too, should he cro..n.,) m.ire
frwjnemiy than the on: one.
Wfih)nc tei to soften the !,.,lrs. o
that doc Intoned for

are vt:s'snf!y rtwtiwvl
rather than fn;m m'y wah.M.

To wash a do; s;io.Ysftilly first
see that the snap Is nihVrt well in
and then that It fx pronely rinse.i

ly as root stocks cm which to hud
w nv tne hitherto only used for

sweet oranges. The Iiorgamont orange
from the rind of which ,

years oeiore It ends in another.
Without doubt, this far-o-ff epoch of

thick-ribbe- Ice constitutes one of thegreat mysteries of the world's history
It is absolutely hedged In with

meoicai and surgical work, should notoil Is made, seldom is grown In the oe utinzen in detecting flaws in, say,
an ingot of metal or block ofLui.eu states.
Progress in this direction only awaitsDAY OF SAILS MAY RETURN tne prefectlng of sufficiently powerful
apparatus. The Importance of this to
the metallurgist and manufacturer

Though It Is generally believed that
there was more than one Ice age, no
one can say with any degree of cer-
tainty whether there were three, four

Many Causes Operating to Decrease

out. Guard mra'nst chills a 'tor the
hath, an,! never let the do; retire
tn Its kennel until the coat Is thor-wcW-y

dry. If the weather Is In-

clement wash and dry the d In
front of the fire, hut not too near.
In dryirc use several towels and finish
with a hrnsh-d.nvn- . If the eont

ine rresent Supremacy of the
Steam. Driven Vessel.

must ne ohvions, and research work
Is only hindered by the absence of the

w mi. or a dozen, for the matter of
that.

And the deepest

Pathe Phonographs-No- w Half Price
Beautiful Brass Bed $27.50. New Hoosier Cabinet $55.

necessary ninds to prosecute what areA great deal of the beauty and ro-
mance of the sea passed with the de

necessarily very costly experiments.
connected with one or any of thesedries slowly wrap the dof In a thick

blanket and leave the animal near
the fire.

What the Jaaanete Read.u i'enoas is wnat was the cause of
them. Both geologists and astrono-
mers have, so far. failed to solve that

So far as iKinnlsr interooto nt th

cline or the sailing ship.
The sailing ship gave way to the

steamer because tlie latter was more
reliable as to runs and was not bung
up by calms or slowed down so mnei

Japanese are Indicated by the booksI'ruuiem. It Is not Tet even iney read, it would annenr thnt thoi.as to what extent the ice cap covered nueniion is irlven aree v . oioigioue.

OWNS AND RUNS COAL MINE

Girl Hai Been Successful In Busines
In Which Few of Her Sex Have

Been Ergajed.

by head winds nnd gales, and Anally
could be operated in larger units. So
It has been assumed that the niiii,

questions. According to a recent clas-
sification of the books and mnpfizftitts
printed In the emnin thtwaTHINGS ONE WOULD FORGET ship has been displaced forever. It

survives, though chiefly under fom.
subject. Including labor conditions, eco-
nomics, political Science, snclolrwrv

oeamiess Axminister Rugs, 9x12, $45.00.
Tapestry Brussels, 9x12, $25.00.

Smaller Rugs in Assorted Patterns.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Chilli Wel1 y?u wil1 have see it to

appreciate its oualitv

Among Them May Well Be Listed Thla, and-af- t rig. hut nnst ocean freight is history and law, are a close second'
to works of fiction, general literature

carried oy the steam-drive- vessel.ia 00 reenngiy by Victim of
Deaf Cashier. But now there is talk-- of the n-i- and art. Prom the Living Age.

Aviator Makes Record.

of the sulllng ship as a carrier. The
Suez and the Panama canals have

WTien I was a young fellow, shy
and I went to a church uoneneu the world routes mnteriniiv The summit of Mont Blanc, 15.872

"I wonder when we'll ever get our
coal," the complaint of many house-
wives for a few seasons past, will not
be voiced by Miss Kicks Otr, twenty-on- e

years old. who Industriously mines
coal daily In a little "vacon mine"
on her father's farm in the hills of
Mount Oliver, l'a.. uear Pittsburgh.

Kicka Is her own boss miner, oper-
ator, manager, distributer. Pay after
day she cheerfully sings a:--

, she wheels
her "black diamonds'' from the mine.
Along about three years ago. when all
the mines of western Pennsylvania

Mjatue. 1 escorted three charming coal Is becoming a more expensive fuel'
and oil is not cheap. So there art in.mm angeuc countenances and

reet nigh, was the scene recently of a
remarkable feat In aviation. A French
airman landed there with his

teresting proposals for a return to
ouwau appetites out to the refresh-
ment table. After thev hart n sans, ine rig would be fore .n,i.nff
they wanted I found that I had left Instead of the old sininre smIU ,i.m pocketbook at home. A riinm,. mere woum tie machinery for handling
Whom I had never seen haf.o

got out of the machine, walked around
for about ten minutes, and then flew
away, and 20 minutes later landed
safely at Chaiiionix, the
Alpine resort, at the base of the moun-ta- ii

. Popular Mechanics Magazine.

anu an auxiliary In case of calm.- ' . -- ji as
i uie casmer's desk. My face aflame, A naval architect of standing h

come forward with n desiim noem aown and said softly:
"I regret to say that I have, unfor- - kind, making use of the Diesel engine,

steel wire running fcear and electricity
for llghtlue and hentimy inmin

luumeiy, come away without any
change to "

"Change two?" chimed tho old mn

- - - --i j "u jyi iv
Mew Home Sewing Machine, now $65.00
It will be easy to do your shopping here if

you come early. These specials
will not last long.

To make your fireside just all you could wish, you may need a

Great Western Heater

- . .iiiri ,vuii
ships have been operating wifli as
many as seven masts, and the use of
power would permit the operation of
large units with a comparatively small

SAYS BEES HAVE LANGUAGE

University Professor Asserts That
They Also Have Some Sort of

Telegraphic System.

Bees have a InmnmitA qh .

were working to their fullest capacity,
to keep an unending stream of coal
flowing to the mills wlkre weapons
and munitions were being turned out,
RIcka was Imbued with the desire to
do her share toward the winning of
the great conflict. She suggested to
her father, Gregor Ott. a steel worker,
that they open a mine. Ricka's father
scorned the Idea of giving up a per-
fectly good job In the steel mills for
the uncertainty of a small coal mine.

"I will mine the coal ami sell it,"
said Rirka. He laugned at the idea of
a girl mining coal and driving a truck.
She gave her father no rest until he

cost.

Oh, yes, 1 can five if you want It."
A crowd of people was waiting

to pay their bills and get
away.

Finally I shouted: "I have no
snohey,' and I was ready to sink Into
Hie earth, while all the people, espe-
cially the three girls I had treated,
'ere gigimg iaid chuckling audibly,
"tne of the church members ,

HARD TASK FOR TEACHERS

Cincinnati School Authorities Want

"i leiegrapny, according to Profes-- I
sor Francis Jager, chief of the dlvb
sion nf bee culture at the University
of Minnesota farm. Wonderful prog-- j

ress has been made In bee culture, hut
their means of communication still re

to see what the uproar was, and recog- -
n'Z lli: Itle lielda ft .,0 (..!.- - ..

nem to Get Mothers to Cease
Using "Baby Talk."

An appeal has been

agreed to start a mine for her. and
she has since proved more than a
match for the other miners of the coun

onsUer.-Chie- ago Tribune.
school authorities of Cincinnati to
the mothers of that citv to enlist in o

try.
Last year Miss Oit mined 9,000 bush Case Furniture Co.els of coal, and distributed It to her

war against "baby talk," and Its ef-
fects on their children, and a special
speaker has been appointed to cn rrv

customers. Pearhorn Independent.

Breeche, Were Worn In Babylonia.
Breeches, a garment for the legs

especially, ns distinguished from
trousers, for covering the upper por-
tions of the legs, were formerly called

In England. Breeches or hose
ivere In use even union.? ti,o ,.i...

main a mystery, according to Profes-
sor Jager.

Professor Jager has conducted many
experiments In an effort to learn some
thing of the bee's mysterious form of
Communication. In one of them he took
the queen bee out of a hive, which
was four or five feet high. As soon
as the working bees discovered their
leader was missing the) began crying

The crying was audible four or five
feet from the hive. Within 36 sec-
onds after the queen bee had been re-
placed at the bottom of the hive the
crying subsided at the ton nf tho m,.

Promotion of "Pure English."
In England, as in the.T'nireil SnM

the subject of preserving the purity of - o 't u.e..rinBabylonians. In Eurom. wp h,i ,1,.,.,,uie tngtisn lancuage from the effects

this cause to the Mothers' clubs.
While much of the talk with which

fond mothers beguile their babies may
sound very foolish to others, It seems
to sound good to the bahy, and while
the claim that It makes stutterers and
causes other defects In speech may
have some truth In It, the "baby talk"
will bear comparison with much other

flrst used among the Gauls, hence theof slung, loss of grammatical distinc
tomans caned a part of r.nni
breeched Caul" (Gallia hr,v..i i r. I, ..y1 frthe Fifth century breeches had be-

come fashionable In Rome. In the
time of Queen Elizabeth and James I
the breeches had assumed

and they showed their Joy by standing
on their heads, according to Professor
Jager. St. Paul Dally News.

dimensions, being stuffed out with
various materials, as wool, hair, etcKing James' partiality for such
breeches Is well knOWn. nnrl n-- fln,l

ibik nearu Dy children.
While good speech Is Important, the

matter Is of more importance than the
manner In fact, good matter natur- -

ally tends to good manner In speech.
'

It is at least quite as Important that
parents, fathers as well as mothers.

'

are careful tn select the right subject
matter for talk before and to their
children ns that hahy talk be ellnv
Inated. '

tions, etc., has recently attracted much
attention. One of the results of the
movement In Englaud Is the formation
of the Society for Pure Kt.gilsh, The
society was founded in ir13, but was
compelled by the war to postpone its
activities. The reason for the exist-
ence of the society Is given as "the
duty of English-speakin- peoples to
make their language adequate and
efficient, and worthy of its increasing
and world-wid- use. Its purpose is
to further the best Interest of the
language by the promulgation of sound
knowledge." It is asserted that the
Society for Pure English does not in-
tend to dogmatize but to open an In-
formal democratic court in which all
questions may be argued on full in-
formation. Columbus Dispatch.

Keep Life's Windows Open.
Life Is constantly confronted with

new Ideas. They must be examined be-- i
fore being accepted. In this as In
everything else there mu-i- t be the right
light in which to make the examlna-- .

Hon. The bright light that makes the
diamond flush destroys the sensitized

him represented in an old engraving
with wide stuffed breeches tapering
to the knee, slashed and adorned with
iace. in the reign of Charles I they
took the form of short tnuiun 1........ Try as they may, the teachers are

likely to have a hard time anyway tnat the knee and ornamented with rlb- -

nons and lace. In the time of William
HI the tight s n in

convince many mothers that baby talk
is not the proper language In which
to address the bahy. both as to sub-
ject matter and method of speech.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

and were supplanted by trousers only
iu me .Mneteentn century.

fome on along!

tacn must have the light It
needs tn meet the thing It was made
for. So each challenging thought must
have Its setting and life's windows are
the media through which we see them.
He who knows how to use his win-
dows can have Just the kind of light
he needs within. He who closes his
windows to the light Is sure to settle
farther and farther Into himself and
sour In his own stagnation. To live
sweet and fresh lives men must see.
It's a matter of opening the windows.

Exchange.

Traveling.
Ourselves are cosmic and cr,t,cM.

beyond conjecture and to essence

Prima Donna's Home.
There are few more romantic homes

than the Crmteau de Cebrieres, where
Madame Calve, the famous operatic
singer, spends the summer months. It
is an old castle standing high among
the mountains in the south nf

Shun White Golf Shoes.
"Can't keep your eye on the hallT

asked the golf Instructor of his pupil.
"I can easily understand why you
fall to do so. You have on white
shoes. Under ordinary circumstances

some nuuoil or tlie n nm.turv Fill up your making
papers with P. A.

tlve is the richest income from traveli-
ng. It takes all to Inform and edu- -

It has become part of the rock upon
mcu n is Duiit, rising in stupendous

strength and commanding glorious
views across the valleys. It had al-
ways been Madame Calve's ambition to
own uie chateau, which she had known
from earliest childhood. When she
bought it she Invited her father and

Greatest sport you know
to pull out your makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert and roll up a ciga-
rette! That's because P. A.

is so delightfully good and
refreshing in a cigarette
just like it is in a jimmy
Pipe! You never seem to

mother to a erund dinner
bulging the secret. A lnne vhdish stood before her father's plate.

Alhtrt It'Id In toppy ,.j''dy t,d tin.,nnd,om, poundmm hall pound tin
namldort and, nth.
found cry.tal
n m I dm r withtpongt moUt,ntr

top.

nen he lined the cover a huge key
rested on the dish. It unlocked the
main door, and told her parents that

easily because it's crimp ciit
and it stays put.

It's the best bet you ever
laid that you'll like Prince
Albert better than any ciga-
rette you ever rolled!

And listen! If you Have
a Jimmy pipe hankering
by all means know what
Prince Albert can do foryou! It's a revelation in a
Pipe as well as in a ciga-
rette! P. A. can't bite or
Parch. Both ar ....

get your fill p. a. so
joy'usly friendly and

Prince Albert will be a
revelation to your taste! No
other tobacco at any price is
m its class! And, it rolls up

fliauame uulve owned the old place.

Remarkable Cacti.
The newest achievement of Bur-ban-

the plant wizard, Is the produc-
tion of cacti that bear fruits beautiful
to the eye and with flavors resembling
those of peaches, muskmelons, pine-
apples, etc, yet sufficiently unlike to
render them appetizing novelties. They
are very sweet, conlainlug from 12 to
16 per cent of sugar. These fruits may
be eaten fresh or put up as sweet-
meats. They are of various colors and
their Juices, particularly of the red
ones (which are of brilliant hues) are
utllliable for coloring Ices, Jellies and
candles. Phlladeipnla Ledger.

by our exclusive patented
process.

We are Offering

Superior and
Van Brunt Drills

In Stock at a Price Below what
we can replace them

Peoples Hardware Co

f R. J. R.ynold.
Tob.cco Co.

Wlnilt.n-Sol.n-

N.C,the national joy tmok t

Do Your Christmas

Not Exactly Church Music.

Eeverent Catholics of Dunkirk are
demanding an investigation why the
Dunkirk cathedral chimes, Instead of
plsyiJig the Augelus, are now calliug
the faithful to worship by exhilarat-
ing Jut tunes, with foi trot music

Fox trolling is not especially ram-
pant in Dunkirk, but the cathedral bell
Jenifer must have had his vacation lrre;, for, according to his astounded
luv.eiiers, lie Ims been pluyliig recent-
ly nlth a pure Montmartre touch, not
Mucsauj a single note. Loudon HalL

and Do It in Heppnen sKop
the Day, In the Week, In the Month


